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Structured Abstract: 
Purpose: Despite their efficacy, certain recommended therapies are underused. This study 
describes a clinical decision support system’s (CDSS) development and its impact on clinical 
guideline adherence. 
Design/Methodology/Approach: A new CDSS was developed and introduced in a cardiac 
intensive care unit (CICU) in 2003, which provided physicians with patient-tailored reminders 
and permitted data export from electronic patient record (EPR) into a national quality registry. 
To evaluate the CDSS effects in the CICU, process indicators were compared to a control group 
using registry data. All CICUs were in the same region and only patients with acute coronary 
syndrome were included. 
Findings: The CDSS’s introduction was associated with increases in guideline adherence, which 
ranged from 16% to 35%, depending on the therapy. Statistically significant associations 
between guideline adherence and CDSS use remained over the five-year period after the CDSS 
introduction. During the same period, no relapses occurred in the intervention CICU.  
Practical implications: Increased guideline adherence and improved healthcare quality can be 
enhanced using CDSS. This study suggests that practitioners should turn to CDSS to improve 
healthcare quality. 
Originality/value: This article describes and evaluates an intervention that successfully 
increased guideline adherence that improved healthcare quality when the intervention CICU was 
compared to the control group.  
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Introduction 
Unwarranted variation (Wennberg, 2002) and its potentially detrimental consequences 
manifested as underused, overused or misused treatment and care (Chassin and Galvin, 1998) 
has propelled evidence-based medicine (Sackett et al., 1996). Consequently, clinical practice 
guidelines have been developed and made available to healthcare providers who adhere to these 
guidelines by varying degrees (Davis and Taylor-Vaisey, 1997; Cabana et al., 1999; Eagle et al., 
2003). Reminder systems are among the most effective tools for increasing guideline adherence 
(Grimshaw et al., 2001; Sipkoff, 2003; Prior et al., 2008) but their effectiveness seems 
neverthless to vary greatly; e.g., point-of-care computer reminders generally yield merely small 
to modest care improvements (Shojania et al., 2010). Reminder systems can be classified as a 
clinical decision support system (CDSS) since they use patient data to generate case-specific 
advice (Wyatt and Liu, 2002). Consequently, we describe how a cardiac intensive care unit 
(CICU) point-of-care computer reminder system was developed and introduced. We evaluate 
CDSS effects on clinical practice and healthcare quality by investigating changes in guideline 
adherence regarding five quality indicators. 
 
Theory 
Decision-making can be aided by CDSSs in various ways as these systems exhibit extensive 
heterogeneity in design, function and use (Payne, 2000; Coiera, 2003; Berlin et al., 2006). The 
aid provided by CDSSs and subsequent gains in quality improvement are especially relevant to 
medication errors (Hunt et al., 1998; Garg et al., 2005; Kawamoto et al., 2005; Shedlbauer et al., 
2009). Nevertheless, CDSSs also pose challenges as they may cause additional errors; e.g., 
inappropriately using default doses (Reckmann et al., 2009). The CDDS’s effectiveness is 
usually higher in managerial rather than for diagnostic contexts (Grol and Grimshaw, 2003). 
Their effectiveness also tends to be high for preventive care (Dexter et al., 2001). The CDSS 
effects on patient outcomes have been insufficiently studied and they are inconsistent (Garg et 
al., 2005). Likewise, CDSS cost effectiveness remains unknown (Garg et al., 2005). Several 
factors may hinder CDSS use and its potential; e.g., initial investment, number of reminders, 
previous information-technology (IT) failures, concerns about the physician-patient relationship, 
threats to professional autonomy and poor links in and between systems (Bates et al., 2001; 
Bates et al., 2003; Varonen et al., 2008). Despite multiple barriers, physician perceptions remain 
relatively positive (Varonen et al., 2008). Most CDSSs are home grown and their performance 
improves in cases when healthcare personnel develop the CDSSs (Garg et al., 2005). Moreover, 
there needs to be a run-in period during which there may be a decrease in productivity (Coiera, 
2003).  
 
Methodology 
The intervention we describe occurred in the cardiac and pulmonary department located in 
Borås, Sweden (the intervention CICU). The intervention concerned exclusively patients with 
acute coronary syndrome and only cardiology specialists were thus involved in the intervention. 
The intervention CICU belongs to the Southern Älvsborg Hospital (Skaraborg, 2012), which 
provides care to approximately 285,000 inhabitants in Västra Götaland (West Sweden) region 
(VGR, 2012) – population 1.6 million. The intervention CICU in 2003 had 20 beds as was 
staffed by two specialists and two assistant physicians at a time. The two specialist positions 
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were shared by six doctors. Over a year, about 20 doctors served as assistant physician. As the 
intervention CICU had joined the national quality registry described below, a link between EPR 
and the registry database was needed to avoid redundant data. A senior physician (a co-author) 
working in the intervention CICU proposed creating a link and envisioned developing an IT 
system to support clinicians in their daily practices by providing reminders about recommended 
care specifically tailored to their patients. The new IT system was expected to eliminate 
unwarranted clinical-practice variations and promote guideline adherence among physicians. The 
IT system was named Hjärtjournalen; i.e., the heart records (HRs). Their development took 
approximately 16 months and required three full-time equivalent (FTE) IT developers and a 0.25 
FTE physician to specify functional requirements and to test trial versions. The HRs were 
launched in the CICU in 2003. Initially, several physicians resisted using the HRs as they 
perceived them to question their competence. Some physicians also objected the guidelines 
promoted by the HRs and others warned about the risks inherent in adhering to guidelines only 
intended to improve the intervention CICU rankings in the annual comparative reports issued by 
the national quality registry or for avoiding having to explain deviations from guidelines. 
Moreover, the HRs required physicians to enter data about the care they delivered rather than 
traditional dictaphone recording and subsequent transcription into the EPR by medical 
secretaries. The physicians decided nonetheless to give the HRs a try provided that their use 
remained voluntary. After a one-week trial period, the HRs were suspended to correct their 
flaws. The revised HRs were launched within a few weeks and have been used continuously, and 
is well disseminated among CICU physicians. Over time, the system has developed. 
 
HRs 
The intervention resulted in an IT system that supports clinical operations in the CICU by 
providing patient-tailored messages about the patient’s current health status, baseline 
characteristics and national guidelines. If physicians deviate from the guidelines then the HRs 
notify them to undertake corrective measures or to motivate the deviation. By interacting with 
the EPR, the HRs permit treatment and care data export to the national quality registry. In their 
current form, the HRs include several modules; the core comprises patient background, 
overview, physician signing box, log-off and reports. The remaining modules concern specific 
treatments; e.g., coronary angiography, echocardiography and pacemaker. Both clinical practice 
guidelines and notifications can be reconfigured, which permits notifications to recruit patients to 
clinical trials. Deviation from guidelines notices can be provided in real time; i.e., feedback is 
given automatically whenever the physician enters data into the HRs or when actively requested, 
or in batches. Figure 1 shows an HRs screenshot (front window), which notifies that a deviation 
occurred: (1) and that ACE-inhibitor should be prescribed (2) according to the myocardial 
infarction and diabetes prevalence criteria. The notification solicits the reason for the deviation 
(3) according to known allergy, secondary effects, renal failure, hypotension or other. Comments 
can be inserted (4). The background screen displays the IT system name (5), existing modules 
(6), basic functions (7), service site (8), patient identifier (9) and user identification (10). 
Modules comprise several tabs and the module displayed comprises: baseline characteristics, 
general data, medical history, risk factors and care events (11). 
 
Figure 1 here 
 
Databases and quality indicators 
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Data for assessing intervention effects were retrieved from the national quality registry RIKS-
HIA database (SWEDEHEART, 2012), which has existed for 20 years and ultimately aims to 
develop acute coronary care, decrease mortality and morbidity, and increase cost effectiveness. 
Registry-participating hospital staff report at least 100 predefined variables concerning patient 
admission, hospitalisation and discharge. Data are used for both longitudinal and cross-sectional 
studies. Data reliability and validity are discussed elsewhere (RIKS-HIA, 2005). We assessed the 
HRs effects using five quality indicators monitored by the registry: (i) coronary angiography 
performance in AMI patients without ST-elevation (%COR); (ii) subcutaneous/intravenous 
Lmw-heparin or  percutaneous coronary intervention within 24 h in AMI patients without ST-
elevation (%HEP); (iii) lipid lowering treatment after AMI (%LIP); (iv) ACE-inhibitor/A2-
blocker treatment after AMI (%ACE); and (v) clopidogrel after AMI without ST-elevation 
(%CLO). The indicators were expressed as the proportion of eligible patients prescribed a 
recommended therapy - a guideline adherence measure. The annual reports published by the 
registry provide additional details on these indicators (SWEDEHEART, 2012). 
 
Control group 
Control groups allow time-dependent factor influences (such as technological advancements, 
medication patents expiration and economic and political conditions) to be removed. Random 
patient allocation into a control group and an intervention group was infeasible in this study. 
Patients were assigned to the CICU according to their residence location and disease. Non-
random allocation makes quasi-experiments more vulnerable to confounding (Bryman and Bell, 
2007), which means that guideline adherence differences between the intervention CICU and the 
control group may depend on factors other than the HRs use. As the Swedish healthcare system 
is highly decentralised and heterogeneous, regionally economically and politically, the control 
group was restricted to all registry-participating CICUs located in the same region as the 
intervention CICU. The restriction on geographic location imposed on the control group 
increased internal validity as it decreased confounding risks. However, this act reduced external 
validity, making generalising the HRs effects to other regions more questionable. Table I shows 
the intervention CICU and control group characteristics. If patient data were missing then they 
were substituted with data on the inhabitants in the respective service areas. Concerning service 
range and patient disease severity, the intervention CICU was positioned somewhere in-between 
the control group extremes. For instance, the intervention CICU’s catheterization laboratory 
(CathLab) was open exclusively during daytime whereas in the control group, there were: (i) 
CICUs with around-the-clock CathLabs; and (ii) CICUs without a CathLab.  
 
Table I here 
 
Data collection and analysis 
The intervention’s effects were studied retrospectively over time and in relation to a control 
group. The temporal analysis was divided into short-term; i.e., 2002-2004; and long-term; i.e., 
2004-2008. The short-term analysis included comparing guideline adherence in 2004 and 2002 
(the HRs were introduced in 2003). Analysing guideline adherence during the five-year period 
after the HRs introduction aimed at assessing the effects sustainability at the intervention CICU. 
The long-term analysis was expected to clarify reactivity bias (Grønmo, 2006, pp.51-52), as 
behavioural changes, prompted by the being observed, tend to disappear over time; i.e., 
individuals tend to relapse into old habits. Between 2004-2008, the HRs were available solely at 
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the intervention CICU and their use was stable and comprehensive as all patients admitted to the 
intervention CICU were treated by physicians using the HRs. The long-term analysis also aimed 
at studying the changes in guideline adherence within the control group during the same period. 
Data extracted from the registry database included: total patients eligible and patients prescribed 
certain therapies: COR, HEP, LIP, ACE and CLO; year and provider (intervention CICU or 
control group). The quality indicator %CLO was excluded from the short-term analysis as no 
2002 %CLO data were available. Since 2003 was a transition year, no data were collected. The 
control group used in the long-term analysis encompassed ten CICUs and because data were 
missing for 2002, the ten-unit control group was reduced to eight CICUs for the %LIP and 
%ACE quality indicators and seven CICUs for %COR and %HEP in the short-term analysis. The 
eight-unit and seven-unit control groups represented about 80% and 70%, respectively, of 
eligible patients in the ten-unit control group.  
 
Measures and statistical analysis 
The HRs short-term effect in each quality indicator was estimated as the difference between the 
change scores in the intervention CICU vs. the control group. The change scores were calculated 
as the guideline adherence difference between 2004 and 2002. Differences in proportions were 
tested using chi-square. Change scores and estimated effects were expressed in percentages. 
Confidence intervals for the estimated effects were calculated using a one-sample t-test. The 
long-term effects, guideline adherence weighted averages in the intervention CICU vs. the 
control group, were calculated for five quality indicators studied during 2004-2008. Differences 
in proportions were tested using chi-square. Odds ratios and corresponding confidence intervals 
were obtained using multiple binary logistic regressions with the year included as a covariate. To 
check relapses, simple binary logistic regressions were performed on data referring to the 
intervention CICU, with guideline adherence as the independent variable and year as the 
dependent variable. To study the control group’s guideline adherence compared to the 
intervention CICU during the same period, the proportion of the control group receiving the 
recommended treatment, if guideline adherence in the control group had been similar to the 
intervention CICU, was calculated for each year and quality indicator and used as an 
independent variable in simple binary logistic regressions with year as the dependent variable 
performed on data limited to the control group. All significance tests were two-tailed and 
statistical significance was set at the 0.05. All analyses used the IBM SPSS Statistics v.19. 
 
Findings 
Short-term effects 
Table II and Figure 2 illustrate the short-term effects concerning four quality indicators. For each 
quality indicator, Figure 2 shows the guideline adherence in the control group and intervention 
CICU in 2002 and 2004 (pre and post intervention respectively). Column width is proportional to 
total patients eligible for each therapy. Seven-unit control groups were used for %COR and 
%HEP, whereas for %LIP and %ACE, the control groups included eight CICUs. Pre-
intervention guideline adherence concerning %LIP at the intervention CICU was statistically 
significantly lower than the control group. Concerning the remaining quality indicators, no 
statistically significant differences were found in pre-intervention guideline adherence in the 
intervention CICU vs. control group. Post-intervention guideline adherence at the intervention 
CICU was statistically significantly higher than in the control group for all quality indicators. 
Adherence to guidelines in all quality indicators increased from 2002 to 2004 in the intervention 
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CICU and the control group. Nevertheless, increases in the intervention CICU were more 
pronounced than the control group. Besides the increases in guideline adherence occurring in the 
control group, the intervention was associated with additional increases: 
 
 18% (CI95%=[11,25]) for %COR 
 16% (CI95%=[10,22]) for %HEP 
 35% (CI95%=[28,41]) for %LIP and 
 29% (CI95%=[22,36]) for %ACE. 
 
All these increases were statistically significant (p<0.001) and rounded. The largest increase 
occurred for %LIP, a quality indicator in which the intervention CICU performed considerably 
worse than the control group prior to the intervention.  
 
Table II and Figure 2 here 
 
Long-term effects 
Table II and Figure 3 illustrate the HRs’ long-term effects concerning five quality indicators. For 
each quality indicator, Figure 3 shows guideline adherence in the control group and intervention 
CICU between 2004-2008. Column width is proportional to total patients eligible for each 
therapy. Ten-unit control groups were used for all quality indicators. The thick horizontal lines 
represented a five-year weighted average guideline adherence in the control group and at the 
intervention CICU. Table II shows that the statistically significant differences in guideline 
adherence between the intervention CICU and the control group lasted during 2004-2008. The 
difference in guideline adherence was least for %HEP and most for %CLO. Guideline adherence 
continued to be associated with the HRs use over the five years after their introduction. Table II 
also indicates that, over time, the odds that patients treated in the intervention CICU were 
prescribed the recommended therapy increased for all quality indicators. However, these 
increases were statistically significant only for %HEP and %CLO. As no statistically significant 
decreases in guideline adherence could be found, the possibility of relapses can be ruled out.  
Finally, Table II shows that the odds that patients treated in the control group would have been 
prescribed the recommended therapy if guideline adherence in the control group had been similar 
to the intervention CICU decreased over time for all quality indicators.  These decreases were 
statistically significant for all quality indicators and indicated that over time, guideline adherence 
in the control group approximated that in the intervention CICU. 
 
Figure 3 here 
 
Discussion 
Significant improvements were found in all quality indicators when the intervention CICU was 
compared to the control group. These improvements were most pronounced in the short-term but 
persisted during the five years after the HRs introduction. The control group caught up during 
this five-year period, which suggested that guidelines were underused and that increases in 
guideline adherence represented increased care quality. Results suggested that the HRs 
accelerated research findings uptake into clinical practice. These results constituted further 
evidence that CDSSs affect clinical practice and promote guideline adherence (Hunt et al., 1998; 
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Shiffman et al., 1999; Goud et al., 2005). The improvements in guideline adherence promoted by 
the HRs persisted over time, which mitigated the risk that the improvements were temporary and 
only attributable to reactivity effects. However, the study was restricted to intra-regional CICUs, 
which are publicly financed and the study focused solely on patients with acute coronary 
syndrome, which are limitations.  
 
Contextual features 
This study pointed to the barriers to introducing and disseminating innovations in healthcare 
systems. It may be important to rethink how healthcare systems support employees in bringing 
their innovative ideas and suggestions for improvement into reality. Difficulties in mobilising 
funding, insufficient time and knowledge, and an irrelevance to career progression are some 
factors that may prevent improvement initiatives and innovations (Wong et al., 2000; den Hertog 
et al., 2005); some were observed during the present intervention, which required much 
perseverance and overtime for the physician guiding and leading the HRs development and 
introduction. Moreover, healthcare systems seem to rely excessively on enthusiastic individuals 
as opposed to creating structures and processes capable of supporting sustained efforts towards 
innovation and improvement. Despite these difficulties, the initiative was successful and the HRs 
use continues. Arguably, the intervention being led by a physician who was an insider, may have 
facilitated the change. Another possible explanation for the successful intervention was the 
collaboration between the physician and IT developers, which may have enhanced the HRs 
adequacy for physician needs in daily practice regarding functionality and operational efficiency 
(Bates et al., 2003; Ash et al., 2004). Adopting the HRs voluntarily may have persuaded 
physicians to try it. Furthermore, the HRs permitted physicians to deviate from guidelines, 
something that allowed professional judgement and physician autonomy. The HRs adoption may 
have been facilitated by the perceived benefits for patient recruitment to clinical trials and for 
disseminating new research findings in clinical practice. Nevertheless, at the intervention’s 
inception, physicians expressed resistance and doubts; i.e., perceptions that the HRs were an 
intrusion into clinical practice and that physician competence was being questioned created 
initial reluctance. These viewpoints, although arguable, may easily emerge in an environment 
that requires individuals to be nothing but infallible, decisive and autonomous in managing the 
problems at hand.  
 
Practical implications 
Traditionally, healthcare providers have been managing uncertainty by placing high education 
and training requirements on individuals who are then given discretion to make independent 
decisions in specific cases. This approach has merits, although it led to deviations from 
guidelines and inefficient practices. It seems that the time has come for more standardised care 
delivery, particularly considering the increasingly complex, multi-professional and multi-
disciplinary healthcare. Nevertheless, there is the risk that guidelines are mindlessly applied and 
that poor adherence might be replaced by over-compliance to these guidelines. While CDSSs, 
such as the HRs, exert some pressure towards standardisation, their main virtue is to assist 
physicians to cope with the challenges inherent in fast-changing medical knowledge. Another 
CDSS benefit is a reduced reliance on memory and easier communication between healthcare 
providers. 
 
Future research and policy 
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The HRs effect on patient outcomes and cost efficiency require further examination. Studying 
the pre- and post-intervention physician HRs perceptions and the barriers to developing and 
introducing the HRs would also be valuable.  Another aspect we highlight is the slow pace by 
which improvement initiatives are disseminated, even when improvements are manifest. Hence, 
an investigation into the barriers to inter-organisational and intra-organisational HRs-
dissemination would be highly advisable. 
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Table I: Intervention CICU and control group 
 

 Intervention CICU Control# 

Location West Sweden West Sweden 

Number of inhabitants in service area in 2003§ 276 000 1 239 000 

Population density in service area in 2003 (inhabitants/km2)§ 42 71 

Median gross income per capita in ages 20+ in 2003 (thousand SEK)§ 193 192 

Median age in 2003§ 41 40 
Proportion of population aged 75+ in 2003§ 9.3% 8.9% 

Proportion of women in 2003§ 50.5% 50.3% 

Proportion of unemployed in ages 18-64 in 2003§ 4.3% 5.2% 

Proportion of foreign-born inhabitants in 2003§ 10.6% 13.8% 

Municipal revenues in 2003 (thousands SEK/inhabitant)ǁ 9.9 11.2 

Number of beds available per 1000 inhabitant in 2003ǂ 1.9 3.8 
#   control group: 10 CICUs; §   data from www.scb.se (retrieved 29 October); ǁ   data from www.skl.se 
(retrieved 29 October); ǂ  data from a survey administered by Solveig Aune (Sahlgrenska University 
Hospital) in 2003 
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Table II: Short- and long-term effects  
 

  Short-term  

Quality indicator  Intervention Control p000

%CORǂ 
   Prescribed in 2002  51% (N=146) 46% (N=1142) 0.280

   Prescribed in 2004  81% (N=120) 58% (N=869) <0.001

%HEPǂ    Prescribed in 2002  71% (N=146) 75% (N=1127) 0.380

Prescribed in 2004 92% (N=150) 80% (N=970) <0.001

%LIP§ 
   Prescribed in 2002  49% (N=251) 66% (N=1768) <0.001

   Prescribed in 2004  90% (N=227) 73% (N=1677) <0.001

%ACE§ 
   Prescribed in 2002  46% (N=251) 50% (N=1771) 0.170

   Prescribed in 2004  89% (N=163) 64% (N=1203) <0.001

ǂ    control group of seven CICUs; §    control group of eight CICUs 

Long-term 

Quality 
indicator 

Weighted guideline adherence over 2004-2008ǁ 

(N= Average number of eligible per year) 
Annual change in 

odds at 
intervention 

[CI95%]§ 

Annual change in 
odds in control 
group [CI95%]ǂ Intervention Control p 

OR 
[CI95%] 

%COR# 
83% 

(N=99) 
62% 

(N=948) 
<0.001 

1.2 
[1.1,1.2] 13% [-5%,33%] -11% [-15%,-7%] 

%HEP# 96% 
(N=100) 

89% 
(N=1210) 

<0.001 
1.2 
[1.2,1.3] 43% [2%,101%] -11% [-17%,-4%] 

%LIP# 94% 
(N=238) 

84% 
(N=1978) 

<0.001 
1.3 
[1.3,1.4] 23% [4%,46%] -26% [-30%,-23%] 

%ACE# 91% 
(N=180) 

74% 
(N=1427) 

<0.001 
1.2 
[1.1,1.2] 

12% [-4%,32%] -14% [-17%,-10%] 

%CLO# 87% 
(N=102) 

65% 
(N=1031) 

<0.001 
1.7 
[1.6,1.7] 32% [9%,59%] -39% [-42%,-36%] 

#   control group: ten CICUs; ǁ   weighted by annual eligible patients; §  annual change in odds of being 
prescribed the recommended therapy at the intervention CICU; ǂ annual change in odds of being prescribed 
the recommended therapy in the control group in relation to the intervention CICU 

 
Figure 1: The HRs screenshot 
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Figure 2: Short-term effects on: %COR, %HEP, %LIP and %ACE.  
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Figure 3: Long-term effects on: %COR, %HEP, %LIP, %ACE and %CLO quality indicators.  
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